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Postal Services

BFPO (British Forces Post Office)

There is a limited BFPO service system for use by Military personnel and dependents, it does 
not include a counter service, so it is advisable to bring a stock of UK 1st and 2nd class 
stamps with you.

BFPO deliveries are normally received twice a week, currently on a Tuesday and Thursday 
and it is important your mail is correctly addressed. Please be aware that due to current 
restrictions we are only receiving mail once a week. Please pass the address below to all 
your friends & family. Under no circumstances should 'Italy' be mentioned in the address. Any 
queries should be addressed to EJSU HoL Poggio Renatico. The outgoing mail normally 
leaves on Thursday but again due to current restrictions this is not guaranteed. Any standard 
letter or pre-paid returns must be delivered at the NSE by Wednesday at 1600

For companies who will not accept the BFPO number for delivery purposes, use the BFPO 
postcode: BF1 2BE.

We have a registered post receipt service and any commercial parcels or registered post 
must be signed for by the recipient or their authorised proxy.  Written notification is required 
to nominate a proxy.

Italian Post Office

There are local post offices within easy access to the town centre; to locate your nearest, visit 
www.poste.it.  It is worth noting that most, but not all operate on a ‘ticket’ system. Upon 
arrival, select the ticket for the service you require; paying bills or postage for example and 
wait for your ticket number to be displayed on the screen. A small charge is made for paying 
bills through the Post Office (similar to a UK Giro payment).

Postage Stamps are available at post offices
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